
Lalamove TH joins hands with ChomCHOB, a
point accumulation app

March 13th, 2017 – Lalamove, the Hong Kong based on-demand delivery company has joined hands
with ChomCHOB, a point accumulation app that converts a customer’s credit and debit card points
into reward points, allowing them to purchase an extensive range of products and services from over
1000 merchants. From now until April 30th, ChomCHOB points can be redeemed towards Lalamove
motorbike and pick up delivery services. Photo shows Thanwarat Chailert, COO & Co-Founder of
ChomChob Group, (left) with Lalamove’s Managing Director Chanon Klahan. For details, click
https://www.chomchob.com/
###
About Lalamove
Originally founded in 2013 as EasyVan in Hong Kong, Lalamove is Asia’s leading local delivery
platform with a presence in 45 cities including Hong Kong, Singapore, Bangkok, Taipei, Manila and
40 cities in China with hundreds of thousands delivery drivers. In Thailand, the number of download
is currently 210,000 with over 17,000 registered drivers.
Lalamove’s mission of making local delivery faster and simpler is driven through harnessing the
power of mobile internet to bring the sharing economy to logistics. In the past three years, more
than five million customers and hundreds of thousands of professional van, motorcycle, lorry and
truck drivers across the region have used Lalamove to help their business grow.
Lalamove revolutionizes the local logistics landscape with innovations such as instant order
matching, GPS vehicle tracking, 24/7 services, and drivers rating. Not only does the service help
fulfil customers’ business needs, it also makes our cities greener by helping drivers optimize their
work which ultimately means we need fewer vehicles on the road.
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